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The electrical, optical, and mechanical properties of porous methylsilsesquioxane~MSQ! films created using two different sacri-
ficial polymers: trimethoxysilyl norbornene~TMSNB!, and triethoxysilyl norbornene~TESNB! were evaluated in this study. The
introduction of porosity lowered the dielectric constant, the index of refraction, and the elastic modulus and hardness of the films
as compared to the nonporous MSQ films. The dielectric constant was lowered from 2.7 for a pure MSQ film to 2.35 for a film
with 30 wt % initial concentration of TMSNB. Similarly, the index of refraction was lowered from 1.42 to 1.30 for a 30:70 wt %
TMSNB:MSQ film. The TMSNB:MSQ films showed a transition from closed-to-open cell porosity in the range from 20 to 30 wt
% loading of sacrificial polymer as determined from positron annihilation spectroscopy. Improvements in the fracture toughness
were observed for the TESNB:MSQ films as compared to the pure MSQ or TMSNB:MSQ films.
© 2002 The Electrochemical Society.@DOI: 10.1149/1.1515282# All rights reserved.































































anoPrevious studies have reported on the development and fab
tion of porous methylsilsesquioxane~MSQ! films and on the use o
trimethoxysilyl norbornene~TMSNB! and triethoxysilyl norbornene
~TESNB! as sacrificial polymers for developing porosity within th
MSQ matrix.1,2 It was shown that these polymers decompo
cleanly ~with minimal residue! upon exposure to elevated temper
tures (;425°C), and the decomposition products volatilize and p
meate through the MSQ matrix leaving behind pores, thus actin
sacrificial place-holders. Different pore microstructures were
served depending on the sacrificial polymer used to create the fi
and the differences were attributed to variations in the chem
interaction between the polymer and the MSQ in the mixtur
Chemical analysis has shown that the TMSNB polymer form
chemical bond with the MSQ that produces a more uniform dis
bution of smaller pores~original polymer sites! throughout the ma-
trix, as compared to TESNB, which phase-separates from the M
In Part I of this paper,2 the chemical structure of the sacrificia
polymer/MSQ mixtures was investigated, and the thermal prope
of the samples were reported. The goal of this article is to cha
terize the electrical, optical, and mechanical properties of the po
microstructures obtained from TMSNB and TESNB sacrificial po
mers in MSQ.
Experimental
The porous films were prepared, as described previously,2 using
Honeywell 418 MSQ~Santa Clara, CA! as the main polymer matrix
and homopolymers of trimethoxysilyl norbornene~TMSNB! and tri-
ethoxysilyl norbornene ~TESNB! as the sacrificial materials
~Promerus LLC, Brecksville, OH!. Variations in the molecular
weight of the sacrificial polymer were evaluated for both t
TMSNB ~Mw ;49,000-68,000) and the TESNB (Mw; 39,000-
58,000). The concentration of sacrificial polymer in the films w
also varied from 0-60 wt % in the case of TMSNB, and from 0-
wt % for the TESNB samples~polymer loads are based on the initi
solutions of MSQ with the sacrificial polymers!. Solutions of the
individual components were prepared in methyl isobutyl keto
~MIBK ! prior to mixing in specific ratios to avoid solvent incompa
ibilities that could induce phase separation upon mixing. T
NB:MSQ mixtures were spin-coated onto silicon^100& substrates at
different speeds to obtain films of approximately 300-1100 nm
thickness. The thickness was measured using an Alpha-step pr
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meter after patterning and etching with buffered oxide etch~BOE!
selected portions of the films to create step-heights. The cure pro
applied to these samples consisted of a sequence of hot plate b
at 180°C for 2 min and at 250°C for 1 min, followed by a furna
cure at 425°C for 1.5 h. The furnace cure was necessary to con
the MSQ into a network structure and to decompose the sacrifi
material within the films. The furnace was ramped at 2°C/min to
final temperature, and maintained under a nitrogen atmosphere~flow
rate5 35 slpm! to minimize the oxygen content in the chamber a
avoid oxidation of the films.
For electrical testing, metal-insulator-metal parallel plate capa
tors were fabricated with the porous films. The NB:MSQ mixtur
were spin-coated onto metallized silicon wafers. A sputtered
Cu/Ti layer ~15/200/15 nm!, and patterned aluminum dots~200 nm
thick; 1.5 mm diam! served as the bottom and top electrodes,
spectively, of the metal-dielectric-metal structures. An HP LC
meter was used to measure the capacitance and conductance
capacitors at 10 kHz. An average of 60 to 200 capacitors w
measured for each dielectric mixture.
A Plasmos ellipsometer with a 632.8 nm wavelength and a
angle of incidence was used to measure the index of refraction o
porous films. For these studies, the films were deposited on sil
wafers. Transmission electron microscopy~TEM! was used to
evaluate the pore microstructure after decomposition of the sac
cial materials. The resulting pore size and distribution were analy
from ultrathin cross sections prepared using focused ion beam e
ing. Atomic force microscopy~AFM! was performed to characteriz
the surface topography of the porous films. The AFM images w
recorded with a Nanoscope IIIa from Digital Instruments, Inc. S
con cantilevers in the tapping mode were used to avoid deforma
or indentation of the sample surfaces by the tip. To study the p
interconnectivity within the films, positron annihilation spectro
copy ~PAS! experiments were performed. A combination of th
Doppler broadening and 3-photon positronium decay techniq
was used to calculate the escape length of positronium species
the porous films. The moisture uptake of the porous films was m
sured with a quartz crystal nanobalance~model EQCN-701 from
Elchema, Inc.!. Moisture absorption data was recorded as a funct
of the loading of the sacrificial polymer in the films, and und
various humidity conditions~range of;20 to 98% RH!. For these
studies, the NB:MSQ mixtures were deposited on quartz crys
with prefabricated gold electrodes. All the experiments were c
ducted at room temperature.
Nanoindentation experiments were conducted to evaluate
mechanical properties of the porous dielectric films using a N



























































Journal of The Electrochemical Society, 149 ~12! F171-F180~2002!F172modulus and the hardness were calculated from the data for the
segments of a continuous stiffness experiment based on the me
described by Oliveret al.3 A total of ten indents per sample wer
made with each consisting of three penetration-hold segments.
penetration depths were fixed at 25, 50, and 75 nm in order to a
the effect of the underlying silicon substrate on the measureme
Fused silica was used as the calibration standard for these mea
ments. To evaluate the fracture toughness, or the resistance to
propagation in the films, a different experiment was performed us
a cube-corner tip geometry. For this study, five indents at each o
different loads were made per sample. For the TESNB samples
range of applied loads varied from 0.01 to 10 mN. The loads w
varied from 0.25 to 5 mN for films made with TMSNB as the sa
rificial material. Different thickness ranges were evaluated for b
sacrificial systems. Crack-free areas were chosen for performing
tests. After the indentation process, scanning electron microsc
~SEM! was used to measure the length of the cracks propaga
from the corners of the impressions. These measurements
taken within a relatively short time after the indents were made
that negligible crack growth could be assumed.
Results
Figures 1a and b show spin-speed curves for the TMSNB
TESNB sacrificial systems in MSQ, respectively. Thickness valu
measured after cure and decomposition of the sacrificial mater
are reported as a function of the loading of the sacrificial polym
and the spin speed used to prepare the films. For TMSNB, the th
ness increases with the concentration of sacrificial polymer in
film up to about 30 wt %, and then slightly decreases at hig
Figure 1. Spin curves for the~a! TMSNB and~b! TESNB polymer systems
showing the final thickness~after cure and decomposition! as a function of























concentrations. At the higher loadings, a considerable amoun
material is eliminated upon heating, thereby resulting in thin
films.
Porosity characterization: TEM, AFM, and PAS studies.—Figure
2 shows a TEM cross section of a 40:60 wt % TMSNB:MSQ fi
after decomposition of the sacrificial polymer~TMSNB Mw
5 57,000). The light regions in the image correspond to the po
ity ~less electron-dense areas!, which appears to be uniformly dis
tributed throughout the MSQ matrix~no agglomeration was ob
served at the surface of the film or at the interface with the silic
substrate!. The micrograph shows nanosize pores on the orde
;3 to 10 nm within the bulk of the dielectric film. However, littl
else can be inferred regarding the pore distribution due to the lac
depth resolution. In previous TEM studies,2 performed as a function
of the loading of sacrificial TMSNB in the films, similar results we
observed for the 10-30 wt % samples. The average pore size
mained the same regardless of the concentration of sacrificial p
mer used to prepare the films~in the range from 10-40 wt %
TMSNB!. However, the density of pores was proportional to t
polymer loading in the films. In Part I of this study,2 it was shown
that chemical bonding between the sacrificial polymer and M
matrix mitigated the problems with phase segregation and prov
uniform distribution of nano-size pores in the TMSNB:MSQ film
However, higher concentrations of TMSNB~i.e., greater than 40 wt
%! did not result in nanoporous films. TEM images of 50:50 a
60:40 wt % TMSNB:MSQ films reveal very few pores within th
bulk of the films. AFM studies performed on these samples did
show any characteristic topography or pore-resembling pattern
the surface of the films. Therefore, the combination of TEM a
AFM observations on these TMSNB:MSQ films suggest that, e
if some degree of phase separation occurred in the TMSNB ble
due to insufficient reaction with the MSQ matrix, the polymer w
still miscible with the MSQ.
Previous TEM and AFM studies performed with th
TESNB:MSQ films have demonstrated the lack of nanoporo
within the bulk of the films and the evolution of characteristic su
face cavities upon decomposition of the sacrificial material.2 In this
paper, the surface morphology was studied as a function of the l
ing of sacrificial polymer (Mw5 39,000) in the films. Figures 3a
and b show the AFM and TEM results, respectively, for a 10:90
% TESNB:MSQ film after decomposition of the TESNB. Figu
Figure 2. TEM micrograph for a 40:60 wt % TMSNB:MSQ film after de













































Journal of The Electrochemical Society, 149 ~12! F171-F180~2002! F1733c shows the corresponding AFM image for a 20:80 wt
TESNB:MSQ sample. The AFM image for the film with 10 wt %
TESNB concentration shows cavities on the surface with diame
of ;300 nm. The TEM micrograph shows a nonporous, amorph
film very much like pure MSQ with dimples on the surface th
Figure 3. ~a! AFM and ~b! TEM images for a 10:90 wt % TESNB:MSQ
film, and ~c! AFM image for a 20:80 wt % TESNB:MSQ sample after d
composition of the sacrificial polymer.rs
s
extend approximately half-way into the dielectric layer. Based
these observations, it can be concluded that the surface cavitie
the only pores formed in the film upon exposure of the TESNB
the decomposition temperature. Increasing the amount of sacrifi
TESNB in the films creates larger surface cavity domains~on the
order of micrometers! and nonuniform surface morphologies a
shown in Fig. 3c for 20 wt % loading of the TESNB polymer.
One of the critical limitations for the use of porous materials
interlevel dielectrics is the inability to create films with closed na
oporosity. In this regard, positron annihilation spectroscopy stud
were conducted to investigate the pore connectivity within the film
Figure 4 shows the results of the PAS experiments for
TMSNB:MSQ samples after heat-treatment at 425°C. The esc
depth of the positronium species from the porous matrix is plotted
a function of the loading of sacrificial TMSNB (Mw5 57,000)
used to prepare the films. It has been suggested that the value
the escape depth in the films would correlate with the average
of the pore clusters connected to the surface, assuming the clu
were homogeneously and isotropically distributed throughout
film.4 The escape depth was calculated from the doppler broade
parameters~S and W! and the three-photon signal, which is depe
dent on void size and density, therefore the units: nm g/cm3.5 Based
on Fig. 4, the calculated escape depth for the 20 wt % TMSNB fi
is 24 nm g/cm3, which is approximately the same as the value o
tained for the nonporous MSQ sample~0 wt % TMSNB!. However,
the escape depth for the 30 wt % film was calculated as 490 (650)
nm g/cm3. The dramatic increase in escape depth between 20 an
wt % loading of TMSNB indicates the transition from closed
open-cell porosity. Therefore, the results show that the samples
10 and 20 wt % concentration of TMSNB have closed-cell poros
while the 30 and 40 wt % samples have open porosity, or a fu
connected porous microstructure. The 40:60 wt % TMSNB:MS
sample, however, showed a lower escape depth than the 30:70
film, which suggests that the pore channels in this sample exten
the way across the film to the interface with the silicon substrate
the film/substrate interface, the possibility for pick-off annihilatio
increases dramatically and causes a loss of the 3-photon si
which consequently decreases the escape depth calculated fo
film.4 Further studies are required to determine the density,
therefore, the absolute escape depth for the films. Knowledge o
dimensions of the pore cavities could aid in understanding the
sons for interconnected microstructures being observed at poly
loads which are unlikely to have crossed the percolation thresh
Similar studies were not conducted with the TESNB:MSQ mixtu
Figure 4. Results for the pore connectivity studies of TMSNB:MSQ films

























































Journal of The Electrochemical Society, 149 ~12! F171-F180~2002!F174because they were not found to possess nanometer-size pores
the bulk of the films.
Moisture absorption studies.—Table I shows the results of th
moisture absorption experiments performed on TMSNB:M
samples after heat-treatment at 425°C. The average weight pe
of water absorbed at a relative humidity~RH! of 85% is shown as a
function of the loading of TMSNB polymer used to prepare t
films. The results show that, under these humidity conditions, a p
MSQ film absorbs approximately 0.170 wt % of water, where
films with 10 and 40 wt % TMSNB absorb 0.194 and 0.279 wt
H2O, respectively. These results exhibit a near-linear increase in
water uptake with the concentration of sacrificial polymer in t
film. Similar studies conducted with TESNB:MSQ mixtures result
in a 0.503% of water absorbed for a film containing 10 wt
TESNB, which is significantly higher (;2.5 times! compared to the
equivalent TMSNB film. The higher moisture absorption in t
TESNB films is attributed to the surface cavities, developed dur
the decomposition of the sacrificial polymer, which provide a la
surface area for water adsorption and subsequent diffusion into
film. In comparison, a significant fraction of the nanosize pores
the 10:90 wt % TMSNB:MSQ film are closed, thereby limiting th
surface area exposed for water adsorption.
Electrical properties.—The relative permittivity («8, real part of
the complex dielectric constant! of the porous films was calculate
using the equation,«8 5 Ct/«0A, which relates the permittivity of
the dielectric material to the capacitance (C), the thickness (t) of
the film, and the area (A) of the electrode in a parallel-plate capac
tor structure («0) is the permittivity of free space.
6 Only defect-free
capacitors with low conductance, typically below 0.01mS, were
used to calculate the results. Therefore, the relative permittivit
approximately the same as the dielectric constant within the
significant figures reported. A correction for the fringing fiel
around the perimeter of the capacitors was made, according to
formula given in Ref. 6 for structures with unequal electrodes, e
though it was considerably small (;0.008) in this case. Figure 5
shows the dielectric constant for the TMSNB:MSQ samples a
heat-treatment at 425°C as a function of the initial concentration
sacrificial polymer (Mw5 57,000) in the film. The measured d
electric constant of 2.69 for pure MSQ~0 wt % TMSNB in Fig. 5!
agrees well with the reported value of 2.7 at 1 MHz.7 The results
show an average dielectric constant of 2.416 0.12, 2.326 0.09,
2.356 0.28, and 2.346 0.43 for TMSNB concentrations of 10, 20
30, and 40 wt %, respectively. The rather large standard deviat
observed in the values for the 30 and 40 wt % TMSNB loadin
suggest the presence of considerable film nonuniformities in
samples. Also shown in Fig. 5 are the expected values of the die
tric constant of porous films based on the Maxwell-Garnett theor8,9
a model developed by Jayasunderet al.10 for binary piezoelectric
composites, and the logarithmic mixture rule used by Xuet al.11 to
study the dielectric constant of a porous poly~ar lether! material.
The values for the models were calculated using the estimated
ume fractions of the individual components in the mixtures. All t
models show the trend of decreasing dielectric constant with loa
Table I. Moisture absorption results for TMSNB:MSQ films af-
ter cure at 425°C as a function of the load of sacrificial polymer
in the mixtures. Experiments conducted at room temperature

























of sacrificial polymer in the films, as expected for the introduction
air upon development of porosity. The experimental results for
TMSNB:MSQ samples agree with predicted values at polymer lo
ings of 20 wt % or less. The measured dielectric constants for th
and 20 wt % TMSNB films differ only by 1.8 and 3.7%, respe
tively, from the Maxwell-Garnett theory. A greater deviation fro
the three models is observed for the 30 and 40 wt % TMS
samples. It was not possible to measure the dielectric constan
the TESNB:MSQ mixtures due to the surface cavities.
Optical properties.—Table II shows the index of refraction dat
for a set of TMSNB:MSQ films after heat-treatment at 425°C for 1
h. The average index for a pure MSQ film was 1.42, which diffe
from the literature value of 1.36 by 4.4%.7 The difference is prob-
ably within experimental error~from the instrument and the averag
thickness of the film used to estimate the index of refraction!. The
results show a decreasing trend in the index of refraction of the fi
in the range from 0 to 30 wt % TMSNB. For the 10:90 wt %
TMSNB:MSQ film, the average index of refraction was 1.35, wh
an index of refraction of 1.30 was measured for the film with 30
% sacrificial polymer~Table II!. In comparison, the predicted value
Figure 5. Dielectric constant for TMSNB:MSQ mixtures after cure and d
composition as a function of the initial concentration of sacrificial polymer
the films and comparison with theoretical models for the dielectric cons
of porous films.
Table II. Index of refraction data for TMSNB:MSQ films before
and after heat-treatment at 425°C as a function of the initial




Before cure After cure~1.5 h! After cure ~5 h!





40 1.476 0.05 1.346 0.01 1.346 0.01
50 1.376 0.02 1.356 0.03
60 1.376 0.08 1.406 0.01
TMSNB Mw 5 46,550
30 1.456 0.02 1.306 0.01
TMSNB Mw 5 67,450










































































Journal of The Electrochemical Society, 149 ~12! F171-F180~2002! F175from a linear mixing rule in the index of refraction~based on the
estimated volume fractions of the individual components! are 1.37
and 1.28 for the 10 and 30 wt % sacrificial polymer loadings,
spectively. Based on these values, the results show a 1.5 and
difference between the estimated and experimental values for
10:90 and 30:70 wt % TMSNB:MSQ films, respectively. In th
range from 40 to 60 wt % TMSNB concentration, the index
refraction increases, and the value of 1.40 measured at 60 w
polymer loading is close to that for pure MSQ. In the case of
TESNB:MSQ samples, the surface cavities prevented the mea
ment of reliable data for the index of refraction of the films.
To evaluate the increase in index of refraction with TMSN
polymer concentration above 30 wt %, index measurements w
taken as a function of the cure process. The index of refraction
measured for 50:50 and 60:40 wt % TMSNB:MSQ films before c
~after heat-treatment at 180°C for 2 min! and after cure at 425°C fo
1.5 h, and for a 40:60 wt % TMSNB:MSQ film after heat-treatme
at 425°C for 1.5 and 5 h todetermine the effect of cure time~data
also shown in Table II!. For the 50:50 wt % TMSNB:MSQ film, the
average index of refraction changes from 1.37 before cure to
after cure, and similarly, the index of refraction for the 60:40 wt
TMSNB:MSQ film also lowers upon curing. These reductions, ho
ever, only approach the value for pure MSQ. In the case of the 4
wt % sample exposed to different cure times, the index of refrac
does not show any variations with time, which suggests that
standard 1.5 h cure time allows sufficient time for the TMSNB po
mer to decompose within the film and for the degradation produ
to permeate through the MSQ matrix.
The index of refraction was measured as a function of the m
lecular weight of the TMSNB polymer used to prepare the fil
~refer to Table II!. Three different 30:70 wt % TMSNB:MSQ films
were prepared with polymer molecular weights in the range fr
49,550 to 67,450, and the index of refraction was measured be
and after cure at 425°C for 1.5 h. For the three samples, the ave
index of refraction was;1.45 before cure, and 1.30 after cur
thereby showing that the index of refraction is approximately
same regardless of the molecular weight of the polymer, at l
within the narrow range studied in this case. Further characteriza
is required to determine the effects of molecular weight on ot
film properties, especially the porous microstructure, since a pr
ous report12 showed pores of;70 nm in diameter with a polyme
molecular weight of;180,000~as opposed to the;3 to 10 nm with
Mw 5 57,000 shown in this study!.
Mechanical characterization: elastic modulus and hardness.—
The elastic modulus and the hardness of the porous films w
evaluated using a method similar to the one described by Ol
et al.3 The mechanical properties were calculated from loadvs.dis-
placement data obtained from nanoindentation experiments in a
tinuous stiffness mode. The elastic modulus (E) for the films was











wherey is the Poisson’s ratio for the material,Ei ~1141 GPa! andy i
~0.07! are the elastic modulus and Poisson’s ratio for the inden





In Eq. 2,S is the elastic stiffness or the slope of the unloaded cu
at the beginning of the unloading segment when only elastic rec
ery is involved,b is a correction factor dependent on the tip geo
etry, andA is the area of contact.13 For the Berkovich tip used in
these experiments, theb factor is 1.034. The area of contact wa

























function, which relates the plastic or contact depth with the tip
ometry. The hardness was calculated from the peak indentation
(P) and the area of contact (H 5 P/A).
Figures 6 and 7 show the results for the mechanical propertie
TMSNB:MSQ films after cure at 425°C for 1.5 h~film thickness
;400 to 600 nm; TMSNB Mw5 57,000). Figures 6a and 7a sho
the results for the elastic modulus and the hardness, respective
a function of the plastic depth and the concentration of TMSNB
the films. The plastic depth was determined from the differen
between the total depth, or the displacement of the indenter into
film, and the depth of the surface after the load was removed.
results for the modulus~Fig. 6a! show similar trends in the data as
function of depth, with slightly higher values measured at the low
penetration (;25 nm displacement!. However, for the same inden
tation procedure, the indents for the 30:70 and 40:60 wt
TMSNB:MSQ samples show larger plastic depths. These sam
also show the largest standard deviation in the results at the t
plastic depths measured~15 data points collected at each penetrati
depth!. As a function of the concentration of TMSNB in the film
the results show a decrease in the elastic modulus with conce
tion, except for the 40 wt % sample, in which case, the ful
connected porous microstructure in the film made the sample ap
less compliant probably due to mechanical failure during testi
Similar results were observed in the hardness plot~Fig. 7a!. The
hardness of the porous films seems to be independent of the p
depth at which it was measured, and it also decreases with con
tration of TMSNB in the films, except for the 40 wt % sampl
which similarly does not follow the trend of the lower polyme
loads. Figures 6b and 7b show the average elastic modulus
hardness, respectively, as a function of the initial concentration
TMSNB in the films. For a pure MSQ film~0 wt % TMSNB!, the
Figure 6. Plot of the ~a! elastic modulus as a function of the calculate
plastic depth, and~b! the average elastic modulus as a function of the co
centration of sacrificial polymer in the films for a set of TMSNB:MSQ film





















































Journal of The Electrochemical Society, 149 ~12! F171-F180~2002!F176average elastic modulus measured was 2.6 (60.2) GPa, and the
hardness was 0.43 (60.05) GPa. The results for the elastic modul
of MSQ are comparable, within experimental error, to the literat
value of 3.2 GPa. However, the measured hardness was slig
lower than the reported value of 0.7 GPa for pure MSQ.14 Both
mechanical properties decrease with concentration of TMSNB~at
least in the range 0-30 wt %!, and the average results for a 30:70
% TMSNB:MSQ film show an elastic modulus of 1.8 GPa and
hardness of 0.06 GPa, which are about an order of magnitude h
as compared to similar aerogel films with 20 nm pores.15
Nanoindentation experiments performed with simi
TESNB:MSQ films~TESNB Mw 5 58,000) resulted in comparabl
mechanical properties to those measured for the TMSNB sys
For the 10:90 and 30:70 wt % TESNB:MSQ films, the avera
elastic modulus was 2.4 and 1.3 GPa, respectively. The ave
hardness for the same films was 0.18 and 0.08 GPa, which
similar to the 10:90 and 30:70 wt % TMSNB:MSQ films at 0.17 a
0.06 GPa, respectively. Even though the differences in porosity
crostructure obtained with the two sacrificial polymers did not aff
the mechanical properties of the films, significant differences w
observed in terms of the reproducibility of the results. Larger sc
tering was observed in the data for the TESNB samples.
Figure 8 shows the average~a! elastic modulus and~b! hardness
for TESNB:MSQ films after cure at 425°C as a function of t
concentration of TESNB used to prepare the films and the thickn
of the films. The results show a near-linear decrease in the mec
cal properties with concentration of TESNB in the films, except
the 30 wt % sample, which was the least reproducible sampl
terms of the measured values for the elastic modulus. The prope
show minimal dependence on the thickness of the films, as
expected, since the experimental design allowed maximum film p
etrations of 75 nm in order to avoid any substrate effects. Pure M
Figure 7. Plot of the ~a! hardness as a function of the calculated plas
depth, and~b! the average hardness as a function of the concentratio
sacrificial polymer used to prepare the films for a set of TMSNB:MSQ fil
















films were thinner than the porous films, so these results could h
been affected by the underlying silicon substrate~Si properties:E
5 185.6 GPa,H 5 11.5 GPa.16
Mechanical properties: fracture toughness.—The fracture tough-
ness (Kc), or the resistance to crack propagation, was also evalu
for the porous TMSNB and TESNB:MSQ films. A method similar
the one described by Hardinget al.17 was used to test the films, an
the fracture toughness was calculated from Eq. 3 developed
Lawn et al.18
Kc 5 aS EH D
1/2S Pc3/2D @3#
Where a is an empirical constant dependent on the tip geome
~0.036 for cube-corner!, E is the elastic modulus,H is the hardness,
P is the applied load, andc is the length of the radial cracks propa
gating from the corners of the indentation impressions. Figur
shows SEM images of the typical indentation arrays used to tes
fracture toughness of the films. Figure 9a corresponds to a samp
pure MSQ and Fig. 9b and c show the indents for two 10:90 wt
samples of TESNB and TMSNB:MSQ, respectively. The avera
thickness of the MSQ film was 714 nm, and the two porous fil
had a thickness of;860 nm. Figure 9 shows indents at 5, 1.5, 1
0.75, 0.5, and 0.25 mN force~left to right!, with five repetitions at
each applied load shown from top to bottom. Therefore, each sam
shows a total of 30 indents. The range of applied loads was de
mined from preliminary studies with TESNB:MSQ mixtures, whic
showed the cracking threshold for the films to be above 0.1
force ~at 0.1 mN the indents were totally elastic!. Even though the
same indentation pattern was applied to the samples, significa
different results were observed with the two polymer systems
the same concentration of sacrificial material in the films. T
TMSNB:MSQ sample shows a highly cracked film with prima
cracks on the order of 50mm for the 5 mN indents~some of the
f
Figure 8. Plot of the average~a! elastic modulus and~b! hardness of TM-
SNB:MSQ films after cure at 425°C as a function of the load of sacrific































Journal of The Electrochemical Society, 149 ~12! F171-F180~2002! F177primary cracks were labeled for clarity!. On the contrary, minimal
crack propagation was observed in the TESNB:MSQ film, wh
shows cracks of only around 3mm for the same 5 mN indents. Th
pure MSQ film also shows extensive cracking~40 mm cracks for 5
mN indents!, but not to the degree observed in the TMSNB:MS
sample~no secondary cracks observed in MSQ!.
Figure 10 shows the fracture toughness, calculated from the
for indents made with an applied load of 0.96 mN, for a set
Figure 9. SEM images showing the fracture toughness indents made
~a! pure MSQ film,~b! a 10:90 wt % TMSNB:MSQ film, and~c! a 10:90 wt
% TMSNB:MSQ film. Circled areas denote primary crack extension.ta
TESNB:MSQ films after cure at 425°C as a function of the init
concentration of polymer (Mw5 39,000) and the thickness of th
films. For the thickness range of 800-1200 nm, the calculatedKc for
MSQ was 0.002 MPa-m1/2, and the values of 0.06 and 0.1
MPa-m1/2 were obtained for polymer loads of 10 and 20 wt
TESNB, respectively. Therefore, the results show about an orde
magnitude improvement in the fracture toughness of the films m
with TESNB as the sacrificial material. The 30 wt % sample, ho
ever, does not show further improvement in the fracture toughn
of the films. Even though the penetration~under the same applied
load! varied according to the thickness of the films, negligible d
ferences were observed in theKc values with thickness. Similar
results were observed for the fracture toughness regardless o
molecular weight of the TESNB polymer used to prepare the fil
~as compared to the results with Mw5 58,000).
Figure 11 shows the results for similar studies performed w
TMSNB:MSQ mixtures. In this case, the fracture toughness w
calculated for indents made with an applied load of 0.72 mN, a
the results are shown as a function of the concentration of TMS
(Mw 5 57,000) in the films in the range from 0 to 40 wt %. Ove
all, very slight improvements, almost negligible within experimen
error, were seen in the fracture toughness of the porous TMS
a
Figure 10. Plot of the average fracture toughness of TMSNB:MSQ film
after heat-treatment at 425°C as a function of the initial concentration
sacrificial polymer and the thickness of the films. Data obtained from inde
made with an applied load of 0.96 mN.
Figure 11. Plot of the average fracture toughness of TMSNB:MSQ film
after cure at 425°C as a function of the concentration of TMSNB in the fil




































































































Journal of The Electrochemical Society, 149 ~12! F171-F180~2002!F178films as compared to the resistance to cracking of the pure M
samples. However, aKc of 0.001 MPa-m
1/2 was obtained for a 700
nm thick MSQ film, whereas theKc value of 0.002 MPa-m
1/2 was
measured for a 10:90 wt % TMSNB:MSQ film with thickness
860 nm. Also, a 1.1mm thick film prepared with 20 wt % TMSNB
showed a fracture toughness of 0.003 MPa-m1/2. Therefore, similar
Kc results were obtained, but for slightly thicker films in the case
the porous TMSNB samples as compared to pure MSQ films.
large deviations observed in the fracture toughness of the po
TMSNB:MSQ films are probably due to difficulties in measurin
the primary radial cracks because of the interference with secon
cracks.
Finally, the quantitative difference between the two sacrific
systems in terms of the fracture toughness of the films can be
served in the plot shown in Fig. 12. The data compares the ave
fracture toughness for TESNB and TMSNB:MSQ films as cal
lated from indentation data at 0.46 applied load, and for films w
thickness of 800-1200 nm. The results are shown as a function o
initial weight percent of NB in the films and the molecular weight
the sacrificial polymer used to prepare the films. At 10 wt % po
mer concentration, the TESNB:MSQ sample shows aKc of 0.05
MPa-m1/2, and the TMSNB:MSQ film shows a value of 0.00
MPa-m1/2. In general, the TESNB:MSQ films show about an ord
of magnitude improvement in the fracture toughness over the p
MSQ films and the TMSNB:MSQ samples. For both sacrificial s
tems, the fracture toughness was found to be independent of the
used to make the indents regardless of the penetration into the
Discussion
The positron annihilation spectroscopy~PAS! studies performed
with the TMSNB:MSQ films revealed critical characteristics of t
pore microstructure in the dielectric films. The films showed a tr
sition from closed-to-open cell porosity in the range from 20 to
wt % loading of the sacrificial polymer. Based on previous inve
gations, the closed-cell pore distribution below 20 wt % TMSN
concentration was attributed to the excellent miscibility of TMSN
in MSQ, arising as a result of the reaction of the methoxys
moities with the silanol groups in the MSQ matrix~reaction prevents
phase segregation of the sacrificial polymer!. Furthermore, the mea
sured pore size of 3 nm corresponds to the volume of one TMS
polymer chain, indicating that there was no significant agglome
tion or cross-linking of the polymer with itself, and that the dom
nating effect on the pore distribution was indeed the reaction of
TMSNB with the MSQ matrix.
However, as the concentration of TMSNB in the MSQ blends
increased, there exists a critical loading threshold beyond which
fraction of TMSNB chains agglomerating and bonding with its
Figure 12. Average fracture toughness for TESNB and TMSNB:MSQ film
as a function of the initial concentration of NB in the films and the molecu
weight of the sacrificial polymer used. Data obtained from indents mad















becomes comparable or higher than the fraction chemically reac
with the MSQ matrix. Under such a scenario, the sacrificial mate
tends to cross-link and forms relatively large polymer phases in
MSQ matrix, which upon degradation at elevated temperatures,
to the formation of interconnected porous microstructures. PAS d
indicates the formation of such interconnected pores at 30 and 4
% TMSNB, with continuous structures extending across the film
the interface in the case of the 40 wt % polymer loading sample
At polymer loadings higher than the threshold level~50 to 60 wt
% TMSNB!, significantly larger polymeric phases dispersed throu
the MSQ matrix form as a result of the increased fraction of polym
cross-linking with itself as opposed to reacting with the MSQ. Co
sequently, during the cure and decomposition process of the sa
cial polymer, extremely high porosity and much larger pore si
develop in the host matrix. However, such high levels of poros
and large pore sizes greatly deteriorate the mechanical stabilit
the MSQ film and eventually lead to pore collapse. The phenome
of pore collapse has been previously observed with other po
materials.19,20The combination of microscopic phase separation a
subsequent pore collapse would leave behind an MSQ film with
pores. Indeed, TEM micrographs of the films with 50 and 60 wt
TMSNB concentration do not show any porosity, and the criti
limit for porosity development was found in the range between
and 50 wt % polymer loading. Also, the thickness of the final 50
and 60:40 wt % TMSNB:MSQ films after decomposition at 425
are smaller as compared to the 10-40 wt % films~Fig. 1a!, thus
supporting the hypothesis of pore collapse.
The results for the refractive index of the TMSNB:MSQ film
are also consistent with the previous hypothesis on the evolutio
porosity microstructure in the films. The initial reduction in index
refraction, in the range from 10-30 wt % TMSNB concentrati
~Table II!, corresponds to higher porosity developed in the film
upon polymer decomposition. The lower index is due to the int
duction of air into the films. Although the TEM results showed
highly porous film for the 40:60 wt % TMSNB:MSQ sample~Fig.
2!, the pore clusters extending through the film~as determined from
PAS! could have caused some scattering in the ellipsometer li
thus, the measured index does not correspond to the observe
rosity. For the 50:50 and 60:40 wt % TMSNB:MSQ films, the r
fractive index matches that of pure MSQ, which is consistent w
the previous hypothesis on pore collapse at high polymer load
levels.
Electrical characterization.—Regarding the dielectric constan
measurements for the TMSNB:MSQ films~Fig. 5!, several factors
could be responsible for the differences between the experime
and predicted values. Amongst the three dielectric models evalua
the results showed better agreement with the Maxwell-Garnett
the Jayasunderet al. models, as compared to the logarithmic mi
ture rule. However, comparable results between the predicted
experimental values were only observed in the range from 0-20
% TMSNB concentration. A possible explanation for the deviatio
observed with larger polymer loadings could be that the Maxw
Garnett theory and the model developed by Jayasundereet al. as-
sume spherical particles~pores in this case! being uniformly distrib-
uted in a host matrix with negligible interaction between t
particles. The models neglect the changes in the electric field ca
by the interaction between particles. These assumptions, how
are hardly acceptable for the TMSNB:MSQ mixtures, especially
the range from 30 to 40 wt % TMSNB concentration, where the P
experiments identified a high degree of pore connectivity in
films. Therefore, the dielectric models are more applicable at
concentration of the sacrificial polymer where only closed-cell p
rosity was observed.
The dielectric constants measured for the 30:70 and 40:60 w
TMSNB:MSQ samples were also higher than expected based on
degree of nanoporosity observed through TEM analysis. One of
factors that could have affected these results is the high level of
connectivity detected in the films with the positron spectrosco



























































































Journal of The Electrochemical Society, 149 ~12! F171-F180~2002! F179could also be responsible for the large deviations or the wide ra
of dielectric constants measured for both samples. An interc
nected porosity microstructure could induce the diffusion of c
taminants or moisture into the films, which would be deleterious
the dielectric constant. Likewise, metal diffusion into the inner ca
ties during electrode deposition would affect the measured elect
area and the film thickness, and hence, erroneous dielectric con
values would be calculated. The moisture absorption increase
interfacial polarization of the material, and therefore the dielec
constant.6 The increase in moisture absorption with porosity w
observed with the TMSNB:MSQ films~Table I!, and constitutes one
of the disadvantages of the porous films over pure MSQ. Cu
MSQ films tend to be hydrophobic because of the SiuCH3 bonds in
the structure,21 but the introduction of porosity increases the surfa
area available for water adsorption. As a result of moisture upt
the 30 and 40 wt % TMSNB samples would exhibit higher dielec
constants than expected. Another aspect that could have influe
the dielectric constant of the porous TMSNB films is the sm
amount of residue left after decomposition of the sacrificial mate
in the films. This residue was previously quantified with TGA stu
ies to be around 9 wt % in the case of the TMSNB polymer a
curing at 425°C for 1.5 h.2 Therefore, as the concentration of sac
ficial polymer increases in the sample, the amount of residue
comes more significant and could adversely influence the diele
constant of the films.
Mechanical characterization.—The elastic modulus and th
hardness of the porous films decreased with porosity regardles
the sacrificial material used to prepare the films, as expected du
the introduction of air into the films. However, the reduction in t
mechanical properties was only seen in the range from 0-30 w
polymer concentration in the case of the TMSNB:MSQ films~Fig. 6
and 7!, and from 0-20 wt % for the TESNB:MSQ samples~Fig. 8!.
A possible explanation for the higher elastic modulus measured
the 40:60 wt % TMSNB:MSQ film could be that the indentatio
process caused some of the porosity to collapse under the ap
load, and therefore, the calculated properties do not necess
match the initial state of the film~in terms of porosity!. This is
possible since the pore clusters in this film extend across the
into the substrate interface, and especially, since similar phenom
were seen to occur naturally~without an applied load! in samples
with slightly higher TMSNB concentration.
Significantly higher values of fracture toughness were seen w
the TESNB:MSQ films as compared to the pure MSQ films and
TMSNB:MSQ samples~Fig. 12!. Pure MSQ films have a high ten
dency to crack~sometimes by natural occurrence if the thickne
threshold of 600 nm has been exceeded! due to the tensile stres
developed in the cured films as a result of the strained angle betw
the Si-O-Si bonds in the structure~tensile stress;60 MPa14!.
Therefore, pores in the matrix can cause improvements in the f
ture toughness. The higher fracture toughness in the TES
samples, however, was only observed for the 10:90 and 20:80 w
TESNB:MSQ films~Fig. 10!. TEM analysis of these films showe
that the surface cavities extended a considerable distance int
thickness of the films~Fig. 3b!, which suggests that they could pos
as significant barriers for the propagating cracks. Thus, the sur
topography, developed from the decomposition of the TESNB po
mer, improved the fracture toughness of the films by provid
boundaries or termination points for the extending radial crac
Other groups have also shown improvements in fracture tough
induced by disruptions in the crack-propagating medium.22,23 In the
case of the 30:70 wt % TESNB:MSQ film, an increase in the size
the surface domains could have reduced the number of pore bo
aries and therefore, no further improvements~beyond the 20 wt %
film! were observed in the fracture toughness. The TMSNB:M
films were different from the TESNB samples, and did not show



































The electrical, optical, and mechanical properties of the por
films were evaluated as a function of the sacrificial polymer used
prepare the films and the concentration of polymer in the films. T
results showed that the dielectric constant and the index of refrac
of the TMSNB:MSQ films reduced with increasing porosity in th
range from 0-20 wt % TMSNB concentration. A polymer-loadin
threshold was found around 30 wt % TMSNB concentration for
TMSNB:MSQ mixtures, at which level the cross-linking within th
polymer chains became comparable to the degree of cr
condensation with the MSQ matrix, and large polymer areas evo
in the films. This was confirmed with the transition from close
open-cell porosity measured with positron annihilation spectrosc
in the range between 20 and 30 wt % TMSNB concentration. Ad
tional studies are necessary to enhance the degree of reactio
tween the two components in the mixture in an attempt to delay
transition to open porosity.
In terms of the mechanical properties of the films, the elas
modulus and the hardness were observed to decrease with po
regardless of the sacrificial polymer used to prepare the films,
the fracture toughness of the TESNB:MSQ films showed signific
improvements over the pure MSQ and TMSNB:MSQ films. T
differences in the resistance to crack propagation were attribute
the surface cavities in the TESNB films, which act as terminat
barriers to the propagating cracks.
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